Corporate Membership
Your invitation to be part of Bristol’s
most beautiful playhouse, the city’s latest
heritage destination and one of the most
iconic buildings in the South West.
Charity No. 228235

Now that we’ve reopened the front doors to our
iconic city centre home, we invite you to enjoy all
the exciting benefits a partnership with the UK’s
oldest continuously running theatre brings.

Bring a touch of theatrical magic to your VIP
client entertainment with an allocation of top
price complimentary tickets.
Receive complimentary and discounted access
to our exquisite new entertainment spaces in
the heart of the city.
Increase your brand exposure and advertising
opportunities, aligning your business with our national
and international reputation for artistic excellence
and achievement, and reaching over 100,000 audience
members annually.
Enhance your employee reward programme with
discounts on tickets and at 1766 Bar & Kitchen,
and invitations to behind the scenes experiences.
Add an inspiring creative touch to your Board
meetings, away days and presentations with
the use of our meeting spaces.
Demonstrate your company’s commitment to providing
life-changing opportunities to young people and
Bristol’s diverse communities. Each year we connect
with over 20,000 young people across every ward in
Bristol delivering activities to inspire, nurture, develop
confidence and widen opportunities.

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
PER ANNUM

Backstage
£1,500 + VAT

Upstage
£3,000 + VAT

Centre Stage
£5,000 + VAT

Complimentary top price theatre tickets*

10

20

40

Reserved area in 1766 Bar & Kitchen







Complimentary first use of The Foyle Room in first year**

1

1

1

10%

15%

20%

A dedicated member of staff to handle your arrangements







Access to sold out shows







Advance season notice







Complimentary programmes

5

10

20

EXCLUSIVE ENTERTAINING

Discount on further room hires, including the celebrated Coopers’ Hall**

VIP SERVICE

BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
Media campaign in celebration of your partnership with us
Complimentary programme advert
Discounted programme adverts


¼ page

¼ page

½ page







Acknowledgement of your support in the venue
Acknowledgement of your support in season brochures
& production programmes, online and through social media channels***






Studio theatre seat in your company name




BEHIND THE SCENES EXPERIENCES
Invitations to Press Nights (no. of tickets)
Backstage tour for up to 10 guests

4 pairs

5 pairs

6 pairs







25%

25%

10%

10%

10%

1

2

2

TEAM BENEFITS (UP TO 10 MEMBERS)
Employee ticket discount
(Available on performances Mon – Wed for Bristol Old Vic productions and co-productions)

Discount in 1766 Bar & Kitchen pre-show & during the interval
Use of meeting spaces for daytime meetings
(2 x 2hrs for up to 8)**

Your ticket allocation can be used for one performance to create a single prestigious event, or spread throughout the season
Please note, catering costs not included
***
Season brochures x 17,000 twice annually; annual website visits 500k; Twitter 51k, Facebook 23.5k and Instagram 5k
**

**

We welcome discussion!
We look forward to partnership conversations and
exploring ways for our two organisations to work
together. If you would like further details or would like
to discuss bespoke sponsorships, please get in touch.
Zoe Crick-Tucker
Development Director
Call 0117 317 8674 or email
zoe.crick-tucker@bristololdvic.org.uk
Sarah Hutchins
Development Manager
Call 0117 317 8654 or email
sarah.hutchins@bristololdvic.org.uk

“Osborne Clarke shares hundreds of years of Bristol history with Bristol Old Vic and
we have played many roles with the theatre over those centuries. Most recently we
have been a founding corporate member and we have made bold decisions such as
taking our clients to the wonderful and bawdy ‘The Life and Times of Fanny Hill’.
We are delighted to still support Bristol Old Vic as it builds for the future."
Julian Hemming
Partner, Osborne Clarke LLP

CORPORATE SPONSORS
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